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Maricopa - December 1, 1948 to November 30, 1949
, The Agent and Assistant Agent Virginia Twitty served the entire" twelve months,
Irs. Eby served ten months and Mary-etta Shoup has served since' October 15, a
total of thirty-five and a half months' service in the County. The Assistant
Agents gave the major portion of their" time to the Girl's 4-H Club Program;
however, they participated in the agent and leader training meetings conducted
in relation to the adult subject matter and projec� work.
The Maricopa County program of Home Demonstration Work tor 1949 was developed
from suggestions registered by local Homemaker Club members and others. These
suggestions were discussed, and carefully considered by the Homemaker's Council
in close cooperation with County and State Extension Service workers.
!h$ Homemaker', s ·Council is made up of officers and designated project leaders
from twelve Homemaker Clubs with 236 members, and fourteen Relief Society groups
of the Maricopa and Mesa Stakes, Latter Day Saints Church with an estimated
five hundred members within the County. Other agencies designed to work with
"omen are invited to participate in program planning but are not voting members
or the ,. CouncU.
At the Council meeting, problems suggested by local groups are weighed in re­
lation to past projects and achievements also considered as to county-wide
interest and as to meeting the needs of the greatest number. Problems are
further considered and limited by a sifting committee before being submitted
W the state Office for clearance as to feasibility tor Specialist help on
subject matter and tor training of agents or local project 1.eaders from com­
nrdty groups.
Some .onths of the year are regularly left open so as to allow ample opportun­
it1 tor special interest programs. These may be of a recreational nature,
study topics, discussions, crafts, or dress forms for agents ocr older and
�erienced homemakers to bring, to new c1.ubs or newer enrollees at clubs,
interesting programs from past years.
, county program resulted with the three major "fields of homemaking (1) nutri­
tion and food preparation, (2) home furnishings and home management, and (3)
clothing and related projects being represented as follows: (1.) a. Basic
Principles ot Cookery to Preserve Food Values and b. Low Cost Meals that Save
&rld Satisfy; (2) Improvement ot the home through use of refinishing tech­
niques for furniture and the applies.tion of "Modern Finishes for Unfinished
Articles"; (3) Bring about better dressed families at lower cost through
learning tailoring techniques, Learning to Use Sewing Machine Attachments and
Conditioning Machines through Sewing Machine Clinics.
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.,. special request, two groups not regularly enrolled in Extension Work were
&1'" children's tailoring. One was a group of nine Yolmger· mothers of the
�. Parent Teachers Association and the other, fifteen representatives
troa seven Phoenix Latter DaY' Saint Relief Society wards. Twenty-one garments,
aboU.t half' ot them from used rnateria1, were made. The same plan, making
pressing equipment, and construction techniques work followed as in the tail­
Gring classes ot 1948.
tailoring of women's coats and suits followed logically the children's tailor­
ing or the previous year with exhilarated interest and larger enrollments; this
was the highlight of the year's program with eighty-five garments made. Leaders
Weft trained in a series of five classes in each of four areas of the Cowty.
Leaders took back to their local clubs, techniques and construction ideas and
in some instances ,they plan to conduct classes in simple tailoring.
SEWING MACHINE CLINICS
El."en Sewing Machine Clinics were conducted by office workers with ten Home­
maker .Clubs and one With the Pima Indian Service.
!heExtenSion Clothing Specialist trained all Home Demonstration Agents of the
state in larch at Tucson. Eighty-nine machines were cleaned at the clinics.
Coasiderable satisfaction has been ·expressed by the women who now feel a con­
fidenCe in working with their machines and will give them better care as a
result of the work done. A leaflet, Farmers Bulletin 1944, was provided each
woman for her tiles.
USE OF SEWING MACHINE ATTACm�S
the use ot sewing machine attachments was another project enthusiastically
received by homemakers. Leader training was given in two districts of the
COlmt1 by liss Helen Church, Clothing Specialist. A third had been planned
t{)r the eastern area but was cancelled because of conflicting events.
T.en�1.six trained lea�ers conducted well planned demonstrations with eleven
groups attended by 163 homemakers. Leaders prepared samples of the use of
attachments at the training meeting, then requested local members to bring
in their attachments for identification and use. Many women had no idea
what some of the attachments were for.
other methods employed in carrying out the Home Demonstration program included:
(1) circular letters, 40 with 5376 copies mailed out;
(2) mimeographed leaflets and bulletins, 3403;
(3) newspaper articles, 69;
(4) training meetings by Specialists for Agents or for local leaders, 39,
attendance 646 adult; 4-H training meetings 33 with 757 attending;
(5) method demonstrations by agents, 40 with 441 attending and demonstra­
tions by local adult leaders, 55 with 915 attending; method demon­
strations 4-H, 156 with 315.3 attending and 1000 meetings by 4-H
Leaders with 20,000 attending;
(6) one encampment, Country Life Conference, a state-wide event, with 30
women from Maricopa County attending; three 4-H encampments with 140
attending;
(7) other meetings, inc1�ding organization, program planning, cooperation
lrith other agencies, etc. adult, 95 with ,3629 attending; 4-H Club,
160 with 11,561 attending;
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(8) one county-wide adult achievement day and picnic with 106 attending;
4-11 achievement, 2.3 with 5116 attending;
(9) t8.l"ll home visit,s 509; different homes 346;
(10) telephone calls, 1485;
(U) ottice calls, 1061;
(12) radio broadcasts, 10.
Bulletins were used extensively especially to extend information to people
not in organized Extension groups. An estUiated .2500 farm families, 700 of
whoa were probably reached for the first time, and an estima.ted 500 non-farm
families, 350 probably reached for the first time were influenced to make
changes or improve practices as a result of the home demonstration adult and
junior programs.
food preservation was not included in the county program but continues to be
an aetive serviCe cared for through the county office via bulletins, telephone
and office calls. Home curing of dates and olives and freezing information
were the greater demands. Leaders in rural areas continue to serve as infor­
mation centers and are kept abreast of newer developments through our office.
Health programs and a variety of community 'activities were participated in
by local groups. These were planned generally and executed by the program
chairmen.
three HOmemaker Clubs, one at Chandler last spring, two recently at Avondale
and 'leape, have been organized. Another is set for early December and a
fifth is reported pending which will bring the total to fourteen.
The 1950 Home Demonstration Program as planned at the October Planning Council
leeting has been approved at the State Office and Leader Training dates set
through the year. Local Clubs will complete their programs after calendaring
the county program they will carry. Increased efficiency, confidence, and
c9Petence of local project leaders is perhaps the most note-worthy develop­
lent in looal organizations.
state Extension Workers cooperate with County workers to help make the planned.
programs a reality; likewise, County Agents are truly cooperative.
The Agents attended, and as requested, participated in all State-wide events,
annual conferences, Round-up, Country Life C,onf'erence, 4-H Camp, Radio School,
etc.
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ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT
of
HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK
in
, Maricopa County
Froll December 1, 1948 to November .30, 1949
Isabell Pace, Home Demonstration Agent
Virginia E. Twitty, Ass't. Home Demonstration Agent
Elizabeth Eby, Assistant Home Demonstration Agent
M�etta Shoup, Assistant Home Demonstration Agent
Organization and Planning
The be Demonstration program for adults in Maricopa County for 1949 was
·deyeloped as a result of careful consideration of problem suggestions
brought to the County Council planning meeting by officers and project
leaders from local club groups.
The program was planned in October 1948 by fifty-four representatives and
�Rome Demonstration Starf, and presented to the State Office for approval
and clearance as to subject matter, help by Specialists, and dates for
training meetings.
The county program as planned was carried out in its entirety by nine Home­
maker Club groups. Two groups, Chandler and Liberty, organized after the
first of the year, were unable to follow all of the program and chose other
d�strations. Relief Societies of Mesa and Maricopa Stakes Latter Day
Saints (fourteen in number) located in the county did all projects also.
All ot the Homemaker Clubs also carried special interest projects through
the months for which no planned program is provided. These months allow
local clubs to plan such programs as meet their special needs or which
serre to promote interest for new members.
!he 1949 program included two projects in each of three major homemaking
fields; I. "Basic Principles of CookerY" and "Low Cost Meals" in the Food
Selection and Preparation field; II. Improvement of the Home through the use
of ,·Refinishing Techniques" and "Modern Wood Finishes for Unfinished Furni­
ture· in the Home Fumishings field; III. "Use of Sewing Machine Attachmentsll
and a"oments Tailoring" in the Clothing and Testiles field. Each of these
projects is discussed elsewhere in this report.
Special interest programs locally planned included Health Talks, Recreation
EYents, Family Nights, Community Programs, Household Pest Control Meetings,
Book Renews, Yard Improvement Projects, Crafts Work, Dress Forms, etc.
Couat1 Agents, state Specialists, and other agencies were cooperative in
mUdng such meetings worthwhile.
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Isabell Pace
Maricopa County, Arizona
1949
!he- 1000eaakert 8 County Council consists of a President, Vice President, and
Secrttar.1-treasurer elected annually_ Local club officers are automatically
�s and tor program planning, project leaders also are responsible as
...mers.
!bet. were 236 regularly enrolled members in Homemaker Clubs and an estimated
500 IIl$mbers of Latter Day Saint Relief' Societies within the County. One hundred
and eleven women served as volunteer Leaders of adult projects during the year.
Program planning for 1950 was approached in a little different manner than for
the past lew years. In advance of the October County 'Colmcil Meeting, four
di$trict meetings planned jointly by the Home Demonstration Agent and club
orficers ot the different areas served to review past programs,. to evaluate
thea and to outline ways whereby local members would discuss their needs and
problems as a basis for the next year's project actiVities in the county.
These meetings were fully attended and as a result twelve community Homemaker
groups. came to the planning meeting with many suggestions. A summary of
suggestions from Mesa and Maricopa Stake Relief Societies was brought in
�e most ot the leaders were attending the Church-wide Convention in Salt
Lake City at the time.
these many suggestions were grouped for committee consideration under four
pbases of homemaking, namely, Foods and Nutrition; Home Management and Fur­
ni$hing; Clothing and Textiles; and Special Interest Projects.
Problems selected at the planning meeting were further considered by a sifting
coJDittee as to county-wide interest and as to meeting the needs of the greatest
�er before being submitted to the State Office for clearance as to feasi­
itlitytor Specialist help on subject matter and for training agents or local
project leaders from community clubs.
th. program is now approved, specialists contacted, and dates set for training
meetings through 1950. A major activity.of the January Comcil M.eeting is to
�ck local club program schedules and to help newer groups develop their
�ams and leadership assignments.
fheBome Demonstration Agent has administrative and overall responsibility for
the Home Demonstration program in the. county and major work with adults while
Assistant Twitty is immediately responsible for girls 4� Club work supervis­
ing.clothing and related projects and also assisting with the adult program.
Assistant Eby gave full time to girls 4-8 Club work with emphasis on Foods.
The following combined statistical summary presents a picture of the agents'
pr� development and distribution of time:
Agents' time
Months ot service. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 35 1/2
Days devoted, to adults • • • ., • • • • • • 399
Days devoted to 4-H Club &. older youth • • • 433
Dals devoted in office •••• ., • • • • • • 375 3/4
Days devoted in field•• _ • • • • • • • • 456 1/4
Days devoted to organization & planning. • • • • 408 1/8
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lumber of home visits made. • • • • • • • • • •• 509
luabe� of different homes visited • • • • • • 346
Calls relating to Extension work Office • • • •• 1061
Tel�phone. • •• 1485
lumber of news articles prepared. • • • • • • • • 69
Humber of radio broadcasts. • • • • • • • • • • • 10
Rumber or bulletins distributed • • • • • • • •• 3403
Activities No. of Meetings Attendance
fraining meetings (adult) 39
Training meetings (4-H Club) 33
Method Demonstration (adult) 40
lethod Demonstration (4-H Club) 156
Tours conducted (4-H Club) . 2
!ch!eveulent Days (adult) 1
AChievement Days (4-H Club) 23
Encampment (adult) 1
Encampment (4-H Club) .3
Other meetings of Extension Work (adult) 95
Other meetings of Extension Work (4-H Club) 160
Local Leader Meetings not reported (adult) 55
Local Leader Meet;ings not reported (4-H) 1000
646
757
J.4l
3,153
80
106
5,116
30
140
3,629
11,561
915
20,000
Buber of communities organized to carry (adult) •••• -••• 21
Extension Work in County (4-H Club) ••••••••••••• 26
Juber of Club groups (adult) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 21
lumber of Club groups (4-H Club) girls. • • • • • • • • • • • 45
Da7B state Staff in County. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 71i
(Includes State events in county)
All projects considered, and with the best possible evaluation and effort to
elUdnate duplications, an estimated 2500 farm families have made changes or
illprOTed practices as a result of the home demonstration program, with an
estimated 700 reached this year for the first time. An estimated 500 non­
farm families were reached. Of this number 350 were probably new contacts.
The influx of new people, and the specialty crops, dates, figs, citrus, and
oliYes, contribute to the number of requests for information which pour into
the office.
Twenty-one communities carried the county program and two others organized
for children's tailoring. 4-H Club work was carried by 26. Fourteen carried
both juaior and adult programs. '.
The state Extension Staff, County Agent and Assistant Agents have been cooper­
ative in assisting with organization, planning, subject matter and project
development.
The Information Specialist has been most helpful through his consistant program
of getting current Extension topics before the public through radio and news­
paper articles.
All Agents attended both the 1948 and 1.949 Annual Conferences and the Home
Demonstration Agent Conference. Both Mrs. Pace and Virginia Twitty partici­
pated in· the training for Sewing Machine Clinics.
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jCOUNTY CALENDAR FOR HOME DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM
Maricopa: County
1949
Japwux - Leader Training in three areas. of County for Basic Principles of
Cooker,y - Miss Reva Lincoln, Nutrition Specialist, directing
11th - County Agent Building, 1201 West �la.dison, Phoenix - 10:00 to 3: 00
12th - Buckeye - place to be arranged.
.
13th - Mesa - place to he arranged.
14th - Leader training for all 4-H Foods Clubs' Leaders - Judging and Dem-
onstrations - afternoon
Febn.rx - Leader Training � Adult Low Cost Meals - Stretching meat in menus.
Reva Lincoln, directing
2nd - County Agent Building, 1201 Uest Madison, Phoenix
3rd - Buckeye - place to be arranged
4th - l��ese. - place to b e ar-ranged
'ebruaa ... Leader Training for � Finishes - Refinishing Old Woods - Vdss Grace
Ryan, Home Management Specialist, directing
2.3rd
24th
�5th
- County Agents' Building, 1201 West Nadison, Phoenix
- Palo Verde School'AuditoriU!ll
- Mesa - place to be arranged
8th)
19th)
lOth)
16tb)
17th)
18th)
• Leader training for Wood Finishes - Treatment for Modern Finishes
on NeW' itjoods (ligllt finishes)
- Palo Verde School Auditorium
.. County' Agent's Building, 1201 West r4e.dison - Ifiss R.yan, directing
- Mesa - place to be arranged
.
- Agent Tra.ining at Tucson for Sewing Machine Clinic
April 17th- Easter Sunday
19th�21th - Possible date for Co�tr,y Life 'Conference on University Campus.
29th � Maricopa County Homem�ers' Achievement Da� to be �rranged
and
or
through
the year
- Special interests of your. own choosing
Suggestions
(Health Studies & SerVices
( CanGer Control
-
( Tuberculosis .control'
( Pol�o control
( Water Testing
(Home Pasteurization of Milk
(Household Pest Control
(Recreation
(Textile Painting
(Out-of-Door Events
- 4-H Roundup - U. of A. campus, Tucson.
(Sewing Machine Clinics
(Yard lmprove�nt & Landscaping
- Vacations
�
\
Special Interests - Enroll for Tailoring of Adult Garments - to be held September
October & November
§JP1'&mP!r .. P08,ible date for Country Life Conference.
I
27th - Leader Training in Use of Sewing M�chine Attachments - Helen Church,
Clothing Specialist, directing
28th - Tailoring - for specially enrolled members and Clothing Leaders -
place to be arranged
29th - Same
�t - Continuation or Adult Tailoring Series to P�tate for Home Assignment Work
ne, 12th, 13th,'
18th, 19th, and 2�th
, � .. Final Series on Tailoring of Adult Garments
- state Fair
11th - Armistice' Day
24th Tha�iving Day'
P!Pemb!r - Local Club Demonstration Meetings and Christmas Parties
(through
the montb) Topios of group planning
Dec. 25th) ChristIuas Day (Sunda.y)
. 26th)
PLEASE BRING THIS TO THE COUNCIL MEETING!
lI11iRSITt OF ARIZONA
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
U. s. JlIPT. 01 AGRICULTURE P.O. Box 751
All) MAlIOOPA COUNTY COOpERATING Phoenix
COOPE11ATIVE EXTENSION wORK
.
IN
AGRICUL'ruro.; AND UmiE ECONOHICS
STA�E OF ARIZONA
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK
COUNTY AGENT \fORK
December 16, 1948
Dear Homemak�r:
The County Homemaker' Club prQgram has been calandered with dates
set through. the year ror specialist help on projects selected at the October
planning meeting.
.
Friday, January 7th, a�):OO -o'clock is the date of the
Homemakys COunty Council meeting at the Agriculture Extension Office assembly
room, 1201 West l\fe.dison, Phoenix. All club members and interested people
are invited--it. is important that all .officers attencl this meeting. Schedul­
�� "Local C�ub Programs'�
-
will be the chief business of the session.
. Club presidents please bring with you �he following information:
1. Day and 'Week in the month of your regular meetings. Ve need
._ this information in the office.
2. Your project leaders' names and addresses.
3. Information relat�ve to any special requests tor organized
clubs or for special groups interested in Extensi-on 'Work.
4. LOcal.club enroliments.
Do you have your.secretary·book for the new year?
,
Blanks have b�en provided for your convenience in working out
10ur schedules and a simple "'year book" can be prepared if it is desired.
'. '.
.
Nutrition Leaders: Mark your calendar for the leader training
meeting you .will attend for "Basic Principles of Cookery. u
Date Place Time
Tuesday,
_
January 11th
Wednesday,
.
January 12th
Thursday,' Ja�uary �3th
1201 West IvIadison, Phoenix 10:00 to 3:00 o'clock
.Buckeye -:- place to be arranged
Mesa � place to be arr&nged
Sincere wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
Sincerely yours,
$�fPtLU._
Isabell Pace
Home Demonstration Agent
Wftrsity of· Arizona
Oollege of Agriculture
U.S. Department of Agriculture
and M$ricopa County Cooperating
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION wORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOI-ITCS
State of Arizona
P.O. Box 751
Phoenix Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
October 4, 1949
Dear Houlemaker Club Officer and Project Leader:
The most importa.nt meeting of the year and a major responsibility for
10\\ as a community leader occurs on Friday, October 7, 1949.
'!he meeting is called for 10:30 at the county agents building, 1201
West Madison, Phoenix. Come prepared to discuss the problems of your area
and to help with suggestions as to how the Extension Service may assist
through your club with the solving of such problems.
,
Sfing to this meeting the thinking of your entire membership if
. possible. List in order of importance the problems presented under the
four major areas of homemaking (1) Clothing (2) Nutrition & Food Prep­
aration (3) Hom.e Furnishings and Home l'�ianagement (4) Special Interests
suCh as discussion programs; health information; crafts; recreation;
special programs, etc.
Already you should have canvassed your group and have considered
program suggestions as offered by the Extension Specialists.
Be seeing y<>u Friday at 10; 30. Bring your bag lunch.
Ve� truly yours,
\ ' . r t2<: _ \� J\_ '-> c.L\_ . .: \ I_'t Q.-((_
Isabell Pace
Home Demonstration Agent
IP/na
Uaiftrslty of Arizona
<'Alleg. of Agriculture
U.S. Department of Agriculture
aa4 Maricopa Co'qIlty Cooperating
COOPERATIVE EXTEl�SION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOivIE ECONOt-lICS
State of Arizona
P. O. Box 751
Phoenix
Agricultura.l Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County ,Agent Work
October 8, 1949
Dear Homemaker:
�e following is a compilation of program recommendations of project groups
tor your consideration and action:
CLOTHING
1. Selecting of clothing and materie..l suited to individual
2. Special Finishes
3. Basie pattern and pattern alterations
4. Making plain dresses
5" Making accessories
6. Children t s clothing
3PEQIAL. INTEREST
1. Accessories other than leather
2. Information on polio, cancer and undulant fever
3. .Good grooming
.
4. Household repairs that women can do.
;. Leather work
6" Neighborhood recreation
1. S:tenciling
8. Knitting and crocheting
NYIRITION
1. Food selection in relation to the physical well being
Well balanced meals. Over-all goal.
2. Use of Pressure cookers
.
.3. More rigid inspection of our dairys fQr undulant fever
4. Large group dinners--Party refresbments and attractive 'Ways
to serve
.
5. Drying of fruits and vegetables and ways to use them.
HOME MANAGEMENT
1.' Budgeting of money and time
2. Basic Human relationship
3. Home decoration and picture hangfngs
4. Slip cover and draperies
.
5. Brightening dark corners
Very truly yours,
3���o
Isabell Pace
Home Demonstration Agent
IP/ns /
UDi'MrsitJ or Arizona
College or Agl'1culture
U.s. tJepartaent of Agriculture
and Marieopa County Cooperating
COOPERATIVE EXT&1SION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND H01� ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
P.O. Box 751
Phoenix Agricu1�ural Extension Servic,e
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
October 14, 1949
Dear Homemaker Club President:
The attendance at the Program Planning lvieeting was most gratify­
ing and you'll be glad to know the three areas .not represented either
sent someone in to the sifting committee meeting on Friday, October 14
or indicated by writing or telephon� their chief interests so our 1950
program should help to solve our problems.
Following the "Sifting Committee" consideration of the recommend­
ations are as follows:
I Clothing
a. Pattern alterations
b. l'4aking plain dresses
Preferred date - October and November
,
II Food Preparation and Nutrition
a. Large group dinners - attractive service
b. Pa.rty refreshi.uents attractive ways to serve
c. Spanish or Mexican dishes
Januar,y and Februar,y
III Home Management and Home Furnishings
a. Budgeting of money and time
b. Basic human relationships
c. ' Making slip covers
March and April
IV Special Interests
a. Accessories other than leather
b. Good grooming - care of hair, skin, etc.
c. Household repairs women ca.n do
d. Neighborhood Recreation
Summer months
Very truly yours,
(1 ." rl o (':_j� � tL{t-olt.. ifctR-e_
Isabell Pace
Home Demonstration Agent
IP/rls
Isabell Pace
Maricopa County, Arizona
1949
Three Agents participa�ed in the Radio School conducted at Tucson.
Agents 't1r1tty and Eby attended 4-H Round-up and 4-H Club Camp. Miss Twitty
also participated in the 4-H Leaders Training at Flagstaff.
'lhr&$ Homemaker Clubs, one at Chandler last spring, one at Avondale and the
.other east ot Tempe, have recently been organized and another will be organized
December 9, at Tolleson, bringing the total to fourteen. Prospects are fair
fora successful 1950 Home Demonstration Year.
House and Furnishings
Wood finishes as a factor for improving homes and making them more attractive
was the project in the field of home furnishings selected by the program
pl�nning group for 1949.
Miss Grace Ryan, Extension Specialist,' prepared an excellent leaflet entitled
-The Finish Counts" which presents methods to be used for refinishing old
furniture and to obtain modern finishes for unfinished pieces. A series of.
two.leader training meetings in each of three areas of the county with Miss
R,an directing served to prepare local project leaders to give the work to
their groups. Thirty-four leaders from 19 groups trained in the first
·Refinishing techniques" and 37 leaders from 26 clubs in the second of the
series "Modern. finishes." Prior to the training meetings, kits of wood
finishes, brushes, paint removers and various finishing materials, were pre­
pared by the agent under Miss Ryan's direction. There was one kit for each
area,. These were to be circulated to assist leaders with their demonstrationa.
!Welve homemaker club demonstrations by leaders and two by the agent were
attended by 203 women who seemed thoroughly interested. The women were given
information on how to care for and preserve the finish on really good woods
and they acquired an appreciation of fine, perhaps old furniture of good woods,
as _ell as how to provide acceptable and attractive modern functional finishes
and how to care for these.
10 real workshop sessions have been reported; however, women have cooperated to
help each other and neighbors especially on refinishing. Nine Relief Society
groups attended by 173 women also enjoyed the demonstrations. Followup activity
was not reported since groups were inactive during the summer months and or­
ganization changes have made contacts quite impossible.
Incomplete reports for the county at the Agent's Office are as follows:
Meetings held 23, old pieces refinished by members 134, by others 9; new
finishes by members 47, by others 17.
Women often speak of plans they have for fumiture repair and finishing but
somehow they do not get the time to attack the problem with its messiness,
bard work, and confusion. Requests come into our office for both the furniture
�epair, finishing and slip cover leaflets. There are many commercial upholstery
�hops ill this area and after investigation, women often give the job of re­
upholster,y over to professional people despite the high cost.
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.
Jex.t.1ear's program centers more particularly around the financial planning
and ta:milr cooperatdon in management of the home.
Food Preservation and Storage
Problems or rood preservation and storage were not directly included in the
county plan ot work for the year. No community clinics or canning demonstra­
tions were requested.
The Home Demonstration Agent's Office is, however, a clearing house for infor­
mation on all phases of food.preservation, including canning and freezing and
fot" home curing of dates and olives, specialty crops of this area.
Uuited states Department of Agriculture Bulletins on both' canning and freezing
of truits, vegetableaand meats as well as others prepared at the state Office
of the University were distributed, on request, over the county. However, the
gr$atest number of these requests come from the Phoenix .and nearby areas,
·chiefly from people relatively new in the area.
Calls into the ofrice indicate considerable increase in home freezing equipment,
also there has been an expansion of commercial food freezing plants with better
service reported by locker holders.
eerries, figs, cantaloupe, and poultry were frozen at the office with excellent
results using the small home freezer contributed by the O. S. Stapley Company
tor working with local products.
rorty-eight freezing bulletins were supplied to Mrs. Hiclanan, Home Service
Director ot O. S. Stapley Company, for use in four freezing demonstrations
� conducted. Names and addresses of recipients were given our,office.
The office plans to offer pressure gauge testing when equipment is available
a8 considerable time has elapsed since this service was emphasized.
tear round.production of vegetables, active community canning centers, in­
creased freezing facilities and other markets probably account for the notice­
able decrease in canning inquiries.
Two uticles were prepared for the Mesa Journal-Tribune on The Value of the
Home Freezer.
In outlying communities homemaker�, long-time members of Extension groups,
respond to calls and assist local people with their food preserva.tion pro­
blems or refer them to our office.
A pleasant relationship exists with other agencies such as Central Arizona
Light and Power Company, 0'. S� Stapley Company, Arizona Farmer, and La.tter
Day Saint Well'are Departments maintaining home service personnel in the
furthering of appr,oved methods in this field.
In-service training is planned for Home Demonstration Agents in May of 1950 to
bring new developments in the Food Preservation Field.
- s -
Isabell Pace
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Food Selection and Preparation
The high cost of foods especially meats and other proteins, plus the ever
present desire of the homemaker club members to provide nutritious and ape­
tising meals for their families 'was behind their.request for "Basic Principles
of CookerY'" and -Low Cost Meals or Stretching Meat in the Menu," at the
, program planning 'for 1949. A series of two leader training meetings in each
or three areas of t�e county with Miss Reva Lincoln, Extension Nutritionist,
dil'$ct1ng were planned and well attended. Forty-one leaders from eighteen
eommunities came'in for, the first "Basic Principles of Cookery." Emphasis
was' given to the importance of using little water-in vegetable cookery and
of low ,emperature cookery to preserve both nutrition and' flavor. Film strips
were introduced, as a' teaching device' in egg and vegetable cookery. These
we're aade -available to leaders for'demonstrations with local groups.
,',or the .seeond: series, Miss Lmcoln 'prepared a mimeographed leaflet entitled
'lain l>ishes That Save and Satisfy." All nineteen organized groups were
represented by the 41 leaders at the training meeting. Five main dishes were
prepared by the women which, with a drink and a crisp salad, were served as
a luncheon. Following the meal, the women evaluated the dishes nutritionally
,&ad tor flavor and appetite appeal, then planned how they would present the
project ,to ,their local, groups. Great interest has been expressed by women
of local clubs and especially interesting were the reports of acceptance by
the mentolks. of the families. Four hundred twenty-five leaflets were dis­
tributed to groups and continued requests have come to the' office for these
reCipes as a result of their use by homemakers at luncheons and large group
dinners. Quite a number of copies have gone beyond the State borders, as
�n sent them to friends in other states. Mock EncPilades and Onion Cheese
Pie were voted �ost popular.
Local leaders conducted 12 similar demonstrations with 218 attending at home­
maker club meetings. The 14 Relief Society groups decided to serve one or two
of the AMain Dishes" at their local monthly work meetings until all were used.
These dishes were popular; however, a complete summary of results was not sent
to the oftice. Stake.Workers estimated between 400 and 500 learned of the food
value of the dishes since all groups used them.
! copy of "Main Dishes that Save and Satisfy" is on the following page.
1 poPular request from people not enrolled in· Clubs has been for Bulletin'AIS-69
1I1oney SaVing Main Dishes" as a. 'result' of the' announcement made by the Extension
Service'Information Specialist.
ftGrapefruit Deserts," a leaflet prepared by Reva Lincoln, Extension Nutritionist,
has also been a popular request. One leader requested 38 copies for her entire
memberShip, most of whom grow their grapefruit.
Freezing of grapefruit 'juice and sections has been a popular request.
the fancy Yeast Breads of the 1948 program was well received by the new club
group at Chandler. The planned date happened to fall on the second day of the
Bakery Strike, which fact added to its popularity and the loud acclaim from
club members families.
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MAIN DISHES........... ._. ................ _--
that Save and Satisfy
Propaned ,by"·
Reva Lincoln, Extensicn Nutritionist
University of Arizona
Most or us spend more of our income on food than for any' o,ther item ot
family living. But cost alone Ls no:' the measure of a good diet. By careful
planning, 'We can "<fhittle down costs and a.t the eane time Incr-ease the nut­
ritive value of our meals.
The "Main Dish" usually costs more than any other dish served at a
..1 because it contains meat or some other protein food. Ver,y often we can
cut food coats to good advantage here. Less expensive cuts of meat are just
as �utritiou.s as those which cost. more. Other protein foods 'such as ,fish,
cpeese, and eggs may be substituted for all or part of the meat and still
give US a dish of excellent protein quality. Beef and pork liver are food
bargains for they have high health values in relation to ccst , Dried peas
and b$iftS can be served at least once a week. They have good protein value
if com.bin$d \lith small amoUnts of meat, eggs, or cheese •
•in dtshes should be filling as well as nourishing and tasty. The
.in dish should be "main" in that all the other dishes are planned' around
,it. The other dishes provide the "roundfng out" of the meal. When the
malA dish includes both the protein food and the vegetables, it is not
necessary to serve vegetabkes separately.
the lO.main dish recipes, which are included in the following pages
are eaCh accompanfed by a menu, 'Lhese menus are merely suggestive. You
will no doubt think of other foods' which you would like to serve with
these main dishes.
'
Most of these z-ec.Lpes are ideally suited to the use of leftovers.
You can adapt thea ·�o make use of that half cup of meat, 'bit of cheese,
or other leftovers on hand. In dishes of this type, it is necessary to
know the basic recipes such as for white sauce and baktng powder biscuits
and to apply the basic principles of coo.Lery for protein foods and
vegetables. After that you can use your ingenui ty •
1-200
2/24-
500 e.
'Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and, Heme Econornics, the
Uni'Mrs1ty of Ariz.ona College of Agriculture and the U. S. Department of
Agrlculture Cooperating
Menu No.1 SAVOlU'
FISH WAF·
Savot7 fiBh Loa£
Baked Potato
Peas
Pickled Beet Salad
Prune 'Whip
1/2 cup bree.d cruntbs
1/4 cup t'inely cbopped ce1e�
3/4 Utb�es'pootJ, chopped parsley
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons 1emon juice
1 1/2 cups naked cooked fish
J tablespoons margarine
3 ��ble$poons f�our
3/4 cup milk
Add the lemon juice to the flaked cooked fish. Melt the fa.t, stir in
the fiour
.and then the milk, and cook until mixture is 'Smooth and thick;· cool. Add
flaked fish, bread .crumbs, celery, parsley, and sa..lt; mix well. Place in
a.
grea:sed.bread pan; bake in a Inoderate oven (350<7.)' for o.bout 45 minutes. Turn
out on a plntt3r and serve with egg sauce. Serves 4 to 6.
. .
Menu No.2 i�OCK ENCHILADAS
Mock Enchiladas
Coleslaw
Fresh Fruit Cup with
Date Filled Cookies
1 No. 1 can (2 cups) chili con carne 'With beans
1 smal.L ccn tomato paste or 1/2 cup liquid
1 3 l/2-ounce package corn chips
1 1/4 cups diced American cheese (1/2 pound)
1 pound ground beef
2 tablespoon fat
1/3 cup chopped onion
1 tea.spoon sa.lt
1/4 ts.. - • pepper
Brow meat in hot fat. Add onion; cook until golden. Beason with salt and pepper.
i.dd the chili con' carne end tomato paste. Place .lr...ycr of corn chips in greased..
- _o --1· 1/2 quart-baking dish. 0 Alternate l�yers of chili con carne mixture, corn chips,
and Cheese. Bake in moderate over (350°). about 10 minutes. Serves 6.
Suggestion: Cut down costs in this recipe by mcking your own chili con carne.
Menu No.3 BAKED SAUlRKRAUT �lITH SAUSAGE
Baked Sauerkraut with
Sausage
Glazed npp1e rings
Tomato Aspic Salad
Hon�-Pecan Custard
1 qua.rt sauerkraut 12 small pork sausage cakes
Place 1/2 the kraut in th3 bottom of a baking dish. Sprinkle with 1 tablespooJ;'l of
flour. Add the remainder of the kraut and sprinkle with 8. tablespoon of flpu�.
On this p'Lace 12 small sausage cakes. Add 1 cup hot vnter. Cover' with c. crust
made of your favorite baking powder biscuit dough. Bake at 3500 F. for about
45 minutes. If you "dsh, asrve with a brown gravy made from sausage drippings.
Men� No .. 4 PELl:C:t� UVD OJSSEROLE
De�1C10QS Liver Ca$sero�e
Feathered Rice
Green Beens
Crisp Bel.ishe�...
B�oiled Grapefruit
1 pound sliced J.1ver '.
t,le..ter
2 tablespoons margarine
2 tablespoons flour
1 1/2 cup liquid in which Iiver 'W'ns
cooked
2 tablespoolls,chppped celery
1/2 cup e.liced s'tut'ted 011".s
]. tea.spOon sa1t
1/4 teaspoon paprika
� tA.blespoon Worcestershire
Sauce
2 herd-cooked eggs, diced
1/2 cup buttered bread crumbs
Drop liver into boiling water and simmer 5 minutes or longer. DrD.in; save
liquid. Cut into 1/4 inch cubes. Melt In.c"l.rgarine, add flour and gre.du.�lly
pour in liquid, stirring un-til thick0ned. .Add liver; celery, olives, season­
ings e�d h�rd-cooked eggs. Pour into casserole. Sprinkle with breed'
crumbs. Bake uncovered in a moderate ovor (3500 F.) 20 minutes or until
thoroughly heated. S€rves 6.
1\1enu No. 5 VEGETABLE CHEESE CASS:t.'ROLE
Vegetf!.ble Cheese Oasseroke
Bro"� Potato Cakes
Grapefruit ��d Endive SeIad
Hot Gingerbread Squares
with 'Whipped Cream
2 tablespoons butter 1/2 cup milk
1 ta.blespoon chopped onion 1 cup liquid in "rhieb vegetQbles were cooked
3 tablespoons flour 2 eggs, beaten
1 tep.spOon salt 1 cup grated yellO',.{ cream cheese
dash of pepper 2 cups cooked green beans
1 tablespoon Worccstershire 2 cups sliced cooked carrots
Sauce Buttered cracker crumbs
lwielt Butter, cook onion i..YJ. it slightly end add flour =nd seasondngs , blending
well. GrEl.dua.lly add the milk and vegot?.ble liquid, stirring while cooking.
l\1hen slightly thickened, add beaten eggs , Cook 1/2 minute 'While stirring
constantly. Do not let the sauce boil after adding the eggs. Last of all�
add the grated cheese nnd stir in the v�getables. Pour into a gre�sed
baking dish, cover with buttered cracker- crumbs and bake at 350°F. for 30
minutes. Serves 6.
Menu No.6 'roNA PUW
Tuna Puf':f 3 1/2 cUpS hot mashed potatoes
4 tablespoons marcarine
3/4 cup hot tr.dlk
2 teE'�$poons salt
1/4 teaspoon pap�ika
liS teaspoon pepp�r
3 eggs, separated
1 cup flaked tuna
Mu.shroom SaUQe
Buttered BroccoU
Orange-Avacado Salad
Whip hot mashed potatoes with margarirte, milk and seaaonfngs , Ben'\;
egg yolks until light. Stir the beaten yolks and fe1ked tunc. into
the pote.toes •. Fold in the stiffly beaten egg whites. Spoon lightly
into greet-sed muffin tins 'and bake at 3250 F. for 45 minutes. Serve
with a mushroom sauce.
Tapioca Cream
Substitutions: Any cooked ground meat or grated cheese may be
substituted for the tuna.
Menu No'. 7 HAHBURGER PIE
Hamburger Pie
Chilled Penrs
with
Crisp COokies
1 pound ground beef
2 tablespoons fat
1 medium onion, chopped
1 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
2 1/2 cups cooked green beans
1 can tomato soup
J 1/2 cups hot mashed potatoes
1/2 cup bot milk
1 egg, beaten
1 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
Tossed Green Salad
Brown tho meat in the hot f�t. Add the onion and cook until it is
golden. Season with sa.l.t and pepper. Add the green beens and tomato
soup. Pour the mixture into ·1 greased 2-quo.rt casserole. vJhip the hot
mashed potatoes with the milk, beaten egg and seasonings, Spread the
potatoes over the meat mf.xtur-a, Bake at 3500 F. for 35 minutes.
S.erves 6.
____ • __ ._. _ .......... _ �._ ... _. __ • .:.. ._. _ .. _. �� .. _._ • _.� � � • ,. __ • _,.� .�... • � _ ._.� ...... � _r
Menu No. 8 �lON, CHDSS PIE
Onion Cheese Pi. � 1/2 cups t'ibe $()&. crP.�ck� e!'Ul'ab$ :3 e"$, sllght17 bentEC
1./2 cup tn¢!.rsarine, melted 1 teaspoon sal$Buttered Spinach 2 1/2 cups onions, sllced thin V4 teaspoon pepper
2 tf!blespoons margarine 1/2 pound cbeddar processed che&$.Fresh Fruit &lo.d 1 1/2 cups milk finely shredded
Chocola.te Cup Cakes Combine ora4ker orUmbs and melted butter. Blend thoroughly nnd press evenlyin buttere¢ deep 9-inch pie plate. Saute onions in marg�rine until lieht1ybrowned. PLace in bottom of cracker- crumb crusb, Put the cheese ,on, top ofthe onions'. _Scmld the milk and slowly add to the eggs-,., stirring eonstnntly.Add the SG.,lt and pepper and pour Over t..l1e onions end cheese. B�ke ill en
oven at 3250 F. about 45 �inutes. ServeS 6.
lvIenu No.9
.
CARROT SOijFFLE
Ca.rrot Souffle
Brownies
1 1/4 cups milk
4 tablespoons margarine
6 tE'..blespoons flour
1 to 1 1/2. te!?"spoons salt
1 teasp.oon finely chopped onion
,
.
Heat milk. Blend fat and flour together and add to -the hot milk and cook,stirring constantly until thickened. Add anIt and onion. Stir the whitesauce mixture gradually in to the slightly bertten egg yolks. COol slightly.,Stir in the carrots. Fold this mixture gently into the stiffly beaten eggwhites. Pour into an ungr�p,sed casserole and bake at 3250 F. for about 1hour. Serves 6.
"
'
3 'eggs separated
1 1/2 cUps finely gratEld raw carrotButtered Cuuliflow$r
Pineapple & Watercress Salad
Menu No. 10 MEAT TtmNOVERS
__ �, .,o_ __ <.. _._ __ _ _..........___
Meat Turnovers
�tb Creamed Peas
Meet Alling
1 1/4 cups oooked, ohopped hlm or beef
2 tablespoons be-eon tat
1 1/2 tablespoons flour
1/2 cup milk or meat broth
1 tablespoon gra.ted onion
2 tablespoons r..:d.ely chopped' celery
1/2 teaSpoon salt
pepper
Sweet Potato Slices
Waldorf Salad
Lemon Junket Brown meat lightly in fat. Add flour and stir until well blendnd. Add millt andstir until mixture is thickened and smooth. Remove from beat end mix in remainingingredients.Frosted Graham Crackers
Biscuit Dough
1 1/4 oups sifted nour
2 teaspoons bekmg powder
�
1/2 teaspoon salt
J tablespoons shortening
1/2 cup milk
Sift together flour, baking powder, and salt.1 Cut in shortening. Add mdlk,stirring to make soft dough. Turn out onto lightly floured board or Pc.strycloth. Kne[':d gently to shape into smooth ball. Divide into six balls-rolleach separately.
Put 1/6 of meat filling on each circle � Fold dough over and press edges to­gether with fork. BElke 15-20' minutes c.t 4250 F. Serve with meat grn..\'Y or acree.med vegetable seuce. Serves 6.
Substitutions: Raw ground beat; cubed, cooked chicken; or ground cooked hammixed with 1 tablespoon prepared lIlustE:rd lney be subtitutedfor the oookej, chopped beef.
Vnriation: Roll biscuit dough to 1/4 inch thickness. Spread meat filling overthe dough. 'RoII like a jel� r.oll, cut into I-inch slices; placein greased pan; brush top with butter or margarine. Bake and serveas suggested for -Iile turnovers.
LEADER'S REPORT
SUMMARY OF BASIC PRINCIPLES OF COOKERY
as reported by 5 Homemaker Clubs
Westwood Washington
Alhambra Palo Verde
Liberty
OTHERS
Club (Relatives, neighbors, >
Members friends. 4-H members.)
�s a result of the meeting on Basic
Principles of Cookery
Row many have put the following into 4-H girls others
practice: I
Low temperature cookery for meat ••• �. 105 30 35
Lo," temperature cookery for eggs ••••• 93
.
30 35
Small amount liquid In cooking
vegetables ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 106 .30 35
lake good use of any vegetable
liquid 1eft••••••••••••••••••••••••• 78 30 20
Barely mix muffins long enough to
eombine ingredients ••••••••••••••••• 81 30 10
Blend fat and flour and add to hot
milk to make creamy white sauce •••• '. 90 30 13
SUMMARY OF MAIN DISHES THAT SAVE AND SATISFY
No. of Club Mem- Total No. of Time.s
bers Who Prepared Recipe Prepared b,
Recipe Those Re'Qorting_
As a result of the meeting on Main
"
Dishes·that Save and Satisfy
Kow many have prepared each of
the following re,cipes:
lock Enchiladas•••••••••••••••••••••• �a9_ 534
Onion Cheese Pie •• � •••••••••••••••••• .38 114
Hamburger Pie •••••••••••••••••••••••• 27 108
Vegetable Cheese Casserole ••• � • • • • • •• . 15 47
leat !umovers••••••••••••••••••••••• 24 120
Liver Casserole............. • • • • • • • •• . 5 11
Fish Loaf•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · 48 lM.
Baked Sauerkraut with Sausage •••••••• IS 21
Tuna Putf•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25 127
Carrot Soutfle ••••••••••••••••••••••• 18 33
Tamale Loaf •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 54 131
I
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Another Food Preparation Service was a ·pressure saucepan cookery demonstration
at the request of Mrs. Jean Wellman, Phoenix Technical School, as a feature
ot the program for training practical nurses. Twenty-six trainees participated.'
A complete meal consisting of beef roast and vegetables, steamed brown bread,
broccoli and custard was prepared and served to the group. Various types of
pressure pans·were discussed with time allo�ed for questions. These women will
go into homes to assist with nursing and general household duties.
'other miscellaneous service in the field consisted of specfal. recipes, menus
for community dinners, and special cookery problems.
lIext year's program centers around foods and how to serve community dinners and
party groups. Women expressed a need for more attractive ways of serving since
they serve or cooperate with other groups in comnnmity dinners.
Clothing and Textiles
Tailoring of children's garments was the final project for 1948 and since the
s,ries of classes was.scarcely completed, it was impossible to properly evalu­
ate garments made or get a summa�y prepared for the annual report, hence this
report is he�e included.
Enrollees, on registering, pledged themselves to attend all classes necessary
to complete their garments and to serve as leaders to assist others by passing
on tailoring techniques. Relief Societies of Mesa area did not enroll in this
project.
!he women al1 made three pieces of pressing equipment - a wool press cloth,
pressing roll, and a press cushion - to be used in their class work.
The$e articles, with demonstrations'of their use and the making of bound button
holes, also other techniques which can be applied in any clothing construction,
constituted the demonstrations leaders took back to local club groups.
line Homemaker Club members gave 16 demonstrations with attendance of 254, one.
4-11 grouH included. TWQ leaders directed 7 Relief Society women in making coats
and did a very satisfactory job.
Twenty�ine women trained in the first series and made 30 coats; one enrollee
made coats alike for twin daughters.
Miss Helen Church, Extension Clothing Specialist, worked with this series.
Later the agent responded to two urgent requa'sta, a Parent Teachers Association
group of young' mothers at Kyrene and the Phoenix Relief Society leaders. Nine­
teen coats or jackets were maae.
,
The following summarizes the project:
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AU IOU SATISFIED nTH THE CHILD'S TAILORED COAT OR JACKET?
, Score Card
Check
Need to
Improve Satisfactory1
1. fabric and Design
Is fabric suitable for child? • • •
Color beeoming and practica1?- • • •
Design suitable to fabric? e' • • •
· ... · . . • • 10-
• • • 1;;;,;0 _
· .' ._...19 _
31
· . . . • •
32• • • • e •
Does garment all,ow ease for movement
When standing? • • • • • • • • • • •
When 81tting? 'e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •---
Do sleeves hang without wrinkles? ••••••••••_....;.2 _
Is there adequate length for let down of sleeve?
(1 1/3 to 2 inches). • • _
Is Shoulder padding adequate? ••••••••••••_-=3 _
Can you lengthen coat!. • • .' • • • • • • • • • • • •__5 _
· ._-- 37
37
3.3
.35
.34
29
3. Construction
Is machine stitching even and straight? · · • · · • · It 29
Does thread match? • • • • · · · · · .. · • · · · • · 2 3,
Straight edge down front edge? · · · · · · · .- 2 .36
A-re lapels sharp, even and same size? · • • · · · • • 2 26
Buttonholes we11 made? • . • • · • < e' • · • • · • • · 8 27
Buttons correct size, ,color and shape? · • · · • 12 .32
Are pockets in correct position? • • • · · • • 2 25
Is lining put in correctly'? • · -. · • • • • · · · · • 8 23
Are �ems at cuff and buttons inconspicuous? · • · 2 29
4. Pre,s,sing
Were darts pressed correctly'? • • • • • • · • • · • • 10 3.3
Were seams pressed adequately? • • · • · · · • · • • 12 .33
5. Value of projects - (money)
49 coats or jackets made.
40 from neW material, 9 from used but good material.
f�tal Cost 1390.87, Estimated Store Value $90.3.10.
. Communities from which enrollees came:
Palo Verde
Buekeye
Litchtield
Washington '
.
South Phoenix
tolleson
Cartwright
Scottsdale
Kyrene
Tempe
El Ritero
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SUMMARY OF
. ACCOMPLIsmmTs FROM TAILORING SCHOOLS
IAIE Maricopa County Children's Tailoring
1. Have you ma:de garment other than the one made at Tailoring Meetings?
How Dl8J17. 37 garments.
Do you "plan to make a Tailored Garment this fall,or winter!
2. What of the following have you used
1. Clapper for pressing yes_i&._no__
2. Shoulder pads yes..£4....no_A....
3·. Method of finishing hems yes 52 no__!_.
4. Press Cloth yes�no__.
5. Buttonhole Method yes�no__!_.
6. Interfaeings yes 18 no__l_
7. Other
3. Have you helped 'others with �iloring problems Yes 15 No__g_
4. Have you used information learned in purchasing ready made
coat or suit? Yes�No_A....
Help to others:
One Relief Society Worker in Phoenix has trained leaders from nine groups to
use pressing equipment and also to make bound buttonholes according to tailor­
ing leatlet. Each woman made a press roll, round press cushion and wool press
cloth.
One Kyrene member writes, "I'd never had the nerve to attempt bound buttonholes
betore. Sin'ce the tailoring . class, I've made them in two dresses and I'm really
proud of lIlY' own buttonholes. I've also used interfacings and my garments look
so much better and my collars look so much nicer. I've taught my younger sister
to m8.ke sure when she cuts out to watch grain line and how to shrink out fullnes's
in wool. I do so much appreciate what I've learned.
Thanks truly,"
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Uni.versit)r of Ax-bona
CoUege of Agriculture
U.S. Department 'of Agriculture
and Maricopa County Cooperating
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
.
AGRICULTURE A..'iD HOME ECON01�ICS
State ot, Arizona
P. O. Box 751
Phoenix Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
COtmty Agent Work
August 30, 1949
Dear H�er Clothing Leader:
Are you surprised that it is now time to "get-set" for our Fall
Homemaker Club Program? It is the long anticipated "Use of. Sewing Mach­
ine Attachmentstt project; with Miss Church to supervise this training.
I'. sure you, as a leader, will be able to present the subje'ct to your
local �lub at your 'October meeting.
Dates for training are as follows: You may attend the session
most convenient for you.
Tuesday, September 27, 1949 - Palo Verde School 1:30 to 4:30
Wednesdayt September 28, 1949�1'4esa 2nd Ward L. D. S. Relief Society
Hall 1:30':4:30
!bursday, S�ptember 29, 1949 Phoenix County Agents Orfice. 1201
West Madison, 10:00 to 3:00- Better bring your sandwich.
W!lat to" bring:
1. A portable or other machine for each two (club) leaders .'
2. Full set of attachme�ts for machine.
:3. Screw driver
4. Instruction book for machine used.
S. Thread
6. Scraps or material for praotice - preferably cotton (not too hea"").
Very truly yours,
�� \/(JL.L-
Isabell Pace
Home Demonstration Agent
IP/fls
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION \fORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
P. O. Box 751
Phoenix
University of ArizQlla
College 01 AgricUlture
U.S .. Depa,rttnent of Agriculture
and Maricopa County Cooperating
Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
September 12, 1949
Deal' Homemaker;
,The adult tailoring classes in Maricopa County will begin,with all
f@[o+l�§ .eeting at the County Agriculture Office Assembly, 1201 West
MadU$on, Phoenix at 10: 30 . Friday, September 30th.
lou have expressed a desire to participate in this proJect, hence,
the enrollnlent .card is enclosed for y.our convenience in en�Q:lling. The
September 30th date is especiaJ.1y important sfnce Miss Helen Church I Ex­
tension Clothing Specialist, will discuss and pfan with members' for
.
pattern, style and fabric selection.
Tentative dates for' subsequent classe.s in three areas of the county
are as follows:
COMMUNI'lY
Buckeye
Mesa
Phoenix
Phoenix
Mesa
Liberty
Palo Verde
Phoenix
Mesa.
PLACE
:
. To be arranged
L. D. S. 2nd Ward Building
COlmty Agents Bldg. 1201 W. iViadison
County Agents Bldg. 1201 vI. l'1adison
L. D. S. 2nd Ward Building
Community House
School auditorium
County Agents Bldg. 1201 w. l�dison
L. D. S. 2nd Ward Building
DATE
October II, 1949
October 12, 1949
October 13, 1949
October 18, 1949
October 19, 1949
October 20, 1949
Novembe'r 1, 1949
November 2,' 1949
November 3, 1949
It may be necessary to have e, fifth class if all projects are not com­
pleted. Enrollees should plan to, attend all classes in their area, and those
registering early and 'Who are regular members of Homemaker clubs will
have preference should more people register than can be cared for.
Please get card in by September 17 as requested.
�,Very t�uly
.
yours ':)
� I' 'l /' �I '\., .� (LX�--t,t ..l ,k:t C...e_
Isabell Pace
Home Demonstration Agent
IP/ns
Isabell Pace
Maricopa County, Arizona
1949
10 project in the experience of this agent has gotten so much enthusiastic
support� not only from class members but from local Homemaker Club members as
well. It was logical that the 1949 Comty program should demand women's tail­
oring even though it meant all members could not and were riot experienced
enough to register for the work.
°
A series of five classes with four group" one in the west county area, two to
accommodate the central area and one at Mesa, was held. It was necessary to
limit enrollments to Homemaker Club Members and Relief Society Clothing Leaders.
!he enrollment was finally adjusted to 68. The homemakers at Chandler had
Jl8.ny wishing the course; howeveor, they could not come in so far to meet with
planned groups, hence, the Home Economics teacher at Chandler High School con-
ducted a tailoring class with 17 enrolled.
°
As was true last year, the coats and suits are not completed in time for
evaluation of the project or a complete summary. Seventy-two garments have
been made, all from new material. A tea is planned for an early ciate follow­
ing the holidays when all of the garments made will be modeled. It is hoped
our State Leader, Miss Jean stewart, and liss Helen Church, Clothing Specialist,
can join us.
Ie are expecting to have Mr. Joe McClelland, Information Specialist, attend to
take pictures of women wearing their suits and coats.
liss Church was able to assist with most of the classes.
A complete summary of results will be a part of next year's report.
Pattern Alteration and Making a Simple Dress has been chosen as the Clothing
program tor 1950.
Use of Sewing Machine Attachments
Another project for which leader training was given in two areas of the county
for Homemaker Ciub Clothing leaders was the Use of Sewing Machine Attachments.
Twenty-four leaders from eleven, clubs prepared samples using their own attachments
in preparation for their local demonstrations. Many of the leaders had not known
what certain attachments were intended for.
The simple seam gauge attachment has been talked of in all clubs as truly a find.
Relay demonstrations were given to all clubs in October or November. The
University of Arizona Circular 143 was provided women participating.
Sewing Machine Clinics
Agents from all counties were given In-8ervice Training in preparation for the
Sewing lachine Clinics by Miss Church at Tucson. In Maricopa County eleven
clinies were held with 89 machines cleaned and as many women taught how to
properly oil, adjust, clean and care for their machines. Farmers Bulletin 1944
was provided for the women's files.
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fbis traini6g has given these women a confidence and satisfaction they seem
to appreciate keenly. Machines were of all makes, ages and conditions; some
showed signs ot long neglect and poor treatment.
lore clinics will be arranged for less busy months next summer.
.
Dress Forms
laking dress forms was a special interest program with three Homemaker groups.
'or the most part local leaders of experience have planned for and guided the
project. Assistant Twitty assisted two of the groups and the women were plea,sed
with the improved methods she used.
.
Twenty-eight forms were completed in these three areas.
Miscellaneous Activities
Health and Safety, fire prevention leaflets sent by the Extension Sociologist,
A. B. Ballant,ne, were distributed to Homemaker Club members and they were urged
to initiate cleanup campaigns in their communities.
Family Economics and Home Management
Four Household Pest Control Meetings at which Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension
Entomologist, talked and demonstrated newest insecticides and how to effectually
use them, was held. Chandler, South Phoenix, and Orangeland Homemaker Clubs,
all new groups, asked for the service. A member of the Orangeland Club. arranged
tor Dr. Roney to present the demonstration to 80 Phoenix men and 'Women. Thirty-­
two attended the club meetings.
Family Relations
•
A consc�entious attempt is made to point out opportunities for developing good
family relatidnships in connection with all project'work, not only through
better home conditions but by encouraging families to play and work together
and to contribute to better community life through planned programs.
The Annual Homemaker's Rally Day and Picnic was attended by 106 members. A
sumptuous dinner, rousing program, and business meeting was held at the new
community house at Liberty. Miss Jean Stewart, State Leader, was a guest
speaker and installed the newly elected officers.
Country Life Conference
Twenty-seven women and three agents from Maricopa County attended the Country
Lite Conference on the University Campus, April 18 to 21. The well-planned
program with fine speakers, fun sessions, etc., gave the women something to
think about and to bring back to their groups. We especially enjoyed Miss
Amy Kelly of the Missouri Extension Service because of her fine philosophy
or living.
.
We look forward to having more women attend next year.
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Th� Chandler Homemakers
met at the Methodist
jay afternoon for its monthly
ng and social hour.
Dr. J. N. �ney, ���to:mOll0��������
the Agricultural Exte-nsiCiln S:er�lwf�
Jniversity of Ar-izona, ga
lnteresting and beneficia.l
stratton on household ins
.heir control. HI'! pre
member present a bulletin
listed harmful insects -and
method by which they can be co
trolled. Anyone wishing a copy of
this bulletin may contact Dr.
Roney, Agricultural Extension Ser­
vice, 1201 W. Madison st., Phoenix,
Arizona.
The Homemakers Club meets on
the .second Friday of each month,
the next meeting to be held August
12, at which time the ladies will
have their third lesson in textile
painting. For further information
those interested may call the presi­
dent, Mrs. Billie Brown, phone 3713,
Chandler.
.
At the close of the meeting re­
freshments were served by hostes-,
ses Mrs. B. A. Guptill, and Mrs
James Frost.
CELEBRAmarkers Rally Day, which takes.
the place of the former annual
Achievement Day, 105 members of the
Maricopa County Homemakers Coun­
cil and their guests held an all-day
session at the Liberty Com:rnunity
Clubhouse April 29. Liberty Home­
makers were hostesses for the occa­
sion and served a bountiful pot-luck
luncheon at noon.
Special guests were Lucy Knox of
Laveen, president of the Pima Wom­
en's Council, Ruth Bohnee of. Santan,
Stotonic Club member and vice-presi­
dent of the Pima Council, and Oleta
Brinkerhoff, home demonstration
agent for the Indian Service. Their
visit markJd the first meeting of rep­
resentatives of the Indian homemakers
clubs with the Maricopa council.
Morning hours were devoted to in­
troduction of 'tate and county exten­
sion representatives and guests and a
program featured by music and skits.
Buckeye Homemakers Club led a com­
munity sing, Litchfield, Washington,
Orangeland, Liberty and Alhambra
Clubs presented skits, and Palo Ver­
de and Westwood clubs were repre­
sented by musical numbers. Eliza
Narramore of the Palo Verde Home­
makers was program chairman.
Mrs. W. W. Parker, 72-year-old
Buckeye member who has been an
aetive Homemaker for 12 years, and
Mrs. Archer Seaver, 19-year-old Litch­
field member who joined the Home­
makers recently, were given special
honor, respectively, as the oldest and
youngest council members present.
Mina Lightfoot of Alhambra was
re-elected president at the annual
election which took place early in the
afternoon. Edith Currie of Washing­
ton, retiring secy.-treas., was chosen
vice-pres. and Mavis Narramore of
Palo Verde, secy.-treas. Vivian Bru­
ner of Palo Verde is retiring vice­
president. Jean M. Stewart, state
home demonstration leader, installed
the new officers immediately follow­
ing their election.
University of Arizona
College or Agriculture
u.s. Department of Agriculture
and Maricopa County Cooperating
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE ·AND HOl'1E ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA
P. O. Box 751
Phoenix Agricultural Extension Servioe,
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
April 15, 1949
Heal:' Homemaker Club President:
A check-up made by your county Homemakers Council President and myself in­
t:icc..te0 plans for our Annual Rally (Achievement Day) is progressing nicely.
Can you answer yes to the following questions _'
1- Do you have a program number ready'?
2- Is your club to be fully represented a.t the rally?
3- Have you planned for luncheon for your group? The committ.ee suggest a
main dish, a filling salad, a desert, bread and butter. The Liberty Club
will provide silver, paper cups and plates, also a cold drink.
4- Are you all primed tor a truly good time? Let US make it an occasion to
be remembered!
PLACE: Liberty Community House, 26 miles west of Phoenix on Buckeye
Road, next to Liberty School and Church.
TIME: 10:30 - Friday, April 29th 10:00 to 10:30 A.M�
Eliza Narramore of the· ..PaLo Verde Club will be program chairman - she is
anxious to know what tlle numbers e.re.
Mrs. Edith Currie, Secretary of the County Council will register numbers as
they arrive.
9t1Q..te
The nominating committee will present a of officers for next year.
Be seeing you at the Homemaker's Rally.
Tear Off Here
---�-----��--����--���-�-�-�-���-������-��
CLW
_
PRESIDENT
--__
Please £111 in the information asked for below and return in the enclosed
envelope not later than Saturday, April 23rd.
1. Numbers who will attend ,from your club _
2. Program number from your group. _
). Estimated time for program number presentation;_ -.:minu�e$.
Sincerely,
't ....),'r � (LI\.'-P 0 I, 1..,.-��CL�
Isabell Pace
Home Demonstration Agent
� "
Amol1grMarieopa County delegates to sixfh annual Country Ufe Conference of A�irzc).�la\f�"n�'��mJjj;�.·
held recently at Universiiy of Arizona were: (front row) left to right. Mrs. H. H. r:�I:IIII�.'II:n,�.u'i'��i
Albert fa.vot"
BUCiyef
Mrs. Oscar Helmhout, Higley, Mrs. Gerafd Kirwin, 5124 :�,!�iJl9-t�::41
Mrs. B. 11) Statlituj" Route 3; Blanche W. Boles, Route 12, and Joy e. Collins, 2313
Street: (ceqfft � Mr$.. Ben Guptill. Chandleri Mrs. Edward Chappel,' Gilberti Clara trY1rjJe.1�.';I\I8$IWt�dl
Mrs. L, G. Roomses-n. Tolleson; Mrs. H. C. Tompkins., Route 3i Mrs. Jack Cartwright, Ct{lriSf1'''KO*I:/�1
Mrs. Albert T."e, Mesai (back row} Isabell Pace. cou"ty home demonstration 'agent; �zabErtll:'��i�'1
assistant home demonstration agent; Mrs. R. C. Piccquette, Buckeye; Mrs. F. E. Bledsoe,
Wayne Heffelfinger. Route 8; Mrs. Max D. Gree'n. Route 6� Virginia Twitty. 1522 West Ma<f.i$l;n
Str.eet, and, Mrs. George Hussey. Route 3. A r�port on 'the conference will be broadcast at 5:30 p. m\
tomorrow over Station KOY.'
Kn
the SiXth
ence o.f Arizona W.omen to. be
held Monday, April 1.s in Tucson.
Mrs. Isabell Pace, home demon­
stratton agent in making the an­
nouneement said that approxim­
ately 30 women will be present
and that an unusually iiLteresting
program is planned.
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
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*-\1.•• 0' A'GRtCULT._
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A.GRICUI,TURAL EXTENsrON SERVICE
HqME DEMONSTRATION WORK
CCUNTY AGENT WORK
April St 1949
Oongratulations on having made reservation for the sixth Country
Lite Conference on 'the University of Arizona. Campus, Tucson, April 18
to 21. XI. very sure you will be delighted with this event 'Yith four
days away from routine tasks. and with the varied programs of entertainment,
talks, tours on the campus and to other ihteresting points, as well as
the opportunity to learn and to partlci.pate •
You may register at Yuma Hall on the Campus any time after 1:00 P.M.
until 6:00, at which time you will also make your choice of class activity.
You may wish to give some thought to which one of the five possible class­
e8 lOU will wish to participate.
They are: (1) Basic Values in Human Relations, by Dr. Donald S.
Klabs, associate professor of r,ociology at the University of Arizona;
(2) The Artist in ta.ch of Us, by Frances D. Richards, instructor in art;
(3) Recreation tor 'Teen Agers, by Gilbert Ray, director of Pima County
recreation" department; (4) Design in Flower Arrangements, by Mildred R.
Jensen, 8-lsistant profess,or of home economfcs j (5) Answering the questions
of Young People, by Dr. Dorothy 1. !'1arquart,,' instructor Ln psychology.
Unless you have made special request we take for granted you have
\lorked out transportation to and from Tucson. Contact the County Agents
ofrice, 1201 W. IVuui!son. Phone 4-213.3 it you need further information. Be
sure to listen to "Arizona Highlights" \(1 th Howard Pyle Tuesday or Wednesday
ot next week at 7:45 A.M.
Please tell your friends they may make reservations up to April 9th.
It's an opportunity to get the college "touch" as an "Easter Gift".
Sincerely,
IP/tIs
Isabell Pace
Home Demonstration Agent
Wills 10
nomemakers
by ISABELL .PACE
Home Demonstration Agent
FOOD SUGGESTIONS FOR
WARM WEATHER
'In August, the friendly war�th
of kitchens has a way of becomingl a bit too ardent. Homemakers try
to think up ways of spending the
least possible time in their kit­
chen. At the same time they
want their families well fed. The
rules of good nutrition are just
as important in August as in ev­
ery other month. For children
I
they may be almost more import­
ant, for it is during the summer
months that many youngsters� 'build up a "health reserve" to
help carry them healthfully
through the school year:
All of this means plenty of
vegetables and meat, cheese, eggs,
milk and fruit, and -plenty of
energy yieldiIllg foods for growing
youngsters as well as their par­
ents:
:Any number of 1!a,ble-reading or
near table-ready foods can be
combined with macaroni, spaghetti
and noodles to make appealing
and eye tempting dishes. There
is a great variety of fine foods in
cans: salmon, tuna, shrimp, meats,
sausages, sauces, vegetables,
mushrooms, soups and so on down
a long list.
Then there are cheeses of all
kinds; table ready meats from the
market and eggs.
Keep in mind that warm weath­
er food needs to be extea-anrac­
tively served to stimulate flagging
appetites.
Make dishes colorful with fresh
green garnishes of watercress,
parsley, pickles, green pepper, or
pits of pimento, or with goldenmounds of shredded cheese, or
sieved hard cooked egg yolk ..
Don't overlook the value of but­
tered-:crumb topping on casserole
dishes.
Take a delightful new food
combination, a table set with crispfresh linens or colorful place mats,
a centerpiece of gay Summer
flowers-and you have a three­
part recipe tested and proved to
make people forget soaring Au­
gust temperatures. To help with
the first and most important of
these three ingr�dien-ts try marine
Thmafto Salad, because it seems to
have one eye on the mercury and
the other on a tight food budget
that should take a starring role
in a sunny days luncheon.
Flaked salmon and elbow spag­
hetti, expertly seasoned, form a
filling maln dish combined with Isl�s of luscious garden ripe
to-1SO' To accompa,n,y this main'Salad, we suggest bUcttereij� beaD1, spice),: pickled ,beetSaQd. cuoumb«s and fragrant hot�l'1II. For dessert, fresh ripe!tWIt,. melon or sherbet with cook-
;.ie.s or white cake squares. .
�e WigestioDS next week!
'l
Hints 10omemakers
noodles are cooking, melt butter
or margarine in rtop of double
boiler. Stir in flour, salt �nd
mustard. Gradually add. milk,
stirring constantly until thicken­
ed. Stir in slightly beaten egg
yolks and cook 2 minutes
.
longer.
Add corn, frankfurters, onion and
noodles and mix thoroughly. Fold
noodle mixture into stif'fly beaten
I egg whites, Pour into greasedI-quart casserole. Bake in slowoven (325u!F.) 30 minutes. Serve1- __'
. hot. Makes 4 servings.
FOOD SUGGESTIONS FOR. J MINTE,? LAMB PATTIESWARM WEATHER '1f4 cup vinegarIA good rwarm weather main. 1 cup water
dish is a feather-light Corn and I 1f2 cup brown sugar mintFrankfurter Souffle suggested by I % cup chopped fresh
The Wheat Flour Institute of, leaves
.Chicago.
.
4 ounces elbow. macar.onI'Dhrifty frankfurters and mm- 112 cup very thick white sauce
ced onion do the good flavoring 1 pound gr.ound lamb. db while 'Creamy egg noodles do- IJ2 cup enriched bread crumbs�atte their good protein to make 1 egg, beaten
. .the dish satisfying and healthful., 2 taoiespoons f,at .or drippings,A delicate hint of mint gives a I 2 tablespoons enriched alournew touch to an easy top-of-the- 1 teaspoon s.alt
range main dish called '�inte� I Sprig� of �mt leavesLamb iPatties." Elbow macaroni Combine vinegar, water and. folded into mint sauce to form brown sugar m saucepan and�n enticing nest 'On which to serve bring to boil. Add mint leaves
he /browned patties. Extra mint and iallow. �o cool. Cook maca.­akes a crisp garnish. roni in b?Ilmg saH�d water un�IIPuffy Spaghetti Omlet, with tender (about 10.mmutes). D!aI?olden finely shredded cheese and rinse. WhIle m�aronI. ISpeeking from between light crusts cooking, prepare lamb patties.
of the omlet is topped off with Add white sauce �o. ground lamlb
a tangy smooth tomato sauce. and mix w�ll. 1?Ivide into pa�­Serve with a salad of te�der gr�en ties of desired SIze and :roll m
Ibbage in lemon gelatin, CrISP I bread crumbs, then roll m egg,c�lls are good wiith this. and again in. :bre�d crumbs. �eltMARINE TOMATO SALAD fat or drrppings m he�vy skill�t4 ounces elbow spaghetti and brown lamb patties, Stram
4 t t es mint sauce 'and add flour and salt,
1 tt���ooon salt mixing nhoroughly. Pour gradual-1 reen pepper Iy into skil1�t and add macaroni,
1 �uP salmon (1 8-oz. can) Cover and SImmer 'gently 10 �o 15IJ4 cup cooked salad dressing minutes. Serve hot. garnished1/2 teaspoon salt with sprigs of f:r:esh mint. Makes
Dash pepper 4 generous servings. .
1 tablespoon lemon juice PUFFY SPAGHET!' �MELET1h teaspoon Worcestershire 4 ounces spaghetti, fmely
sauce broken
Cook spaghetti in boiling sal!ed 4 eggs, spearatedwater until tender (�bout ,8 mm- lf2 teaspoon salttes). Drain and 'l'ln�e. m cold Dash pepperater. While spaghetti IS cook- IJ4 cup 'water
ing, peel tomatoes. Sliee off tops 1 tablespoon /butter or mar-and scoop ·out 'tomato pulp. Sprin- - garinekle with about 1 teaspoon salt. I cup shredded cheese (aboutRemove core from Ipepper and 1f4 pound)lice four thin rings. Chop �e- Cook spaghetti in boillng saltedaining pepper and combine WIth water until tender (about 8 mm­paghetti and tomato pulp. (Add utes). Drain and rinse. Whileremaining ingredients in ord�r spaghetti is cooking !beat egggiven and mix 'thoroughly. FIll whites until sHff, but not dry.each tomato with !part ,?f. salmon Beat eggJ Yolks until thick andixture. Arrange remaining sal- lemon COlored. Add sal't, pepper,mon mixture on chop plate with water and spaghetti to egg yolkspepper rings on top. Place �me and carefully fold into egg whites. Iomato on each pepper rmg. Melt butter or margarine in -heavy \Serve chilled. IMakes ,4 servings. skillet add egg mixture and cookCORN AND FRANKFURTER
over iow heat about ,3 minutes.SOUFLE Then bake in moderate oven3 ounces noodles (,3'50°F.) 115 minutes, Cut about2 tablespoons 'butter or mar- halfway down, across the center.garine . Sprinkle one hat'f with' shredded2 tablespoons enriched flour cheese and fold over. Serve im-I teaspoon. salt mediately 'With tomato sauce.1 tablespoon prepared mustard TOMATO SAUCE% cup milk 1 can condensed' tomato soup2 eggs,.. separted 1/4 cup milk1 cup whole �ernel corn. Combine .soup and milk and4 cooked franklfurters, sliced bring to a IbQil. Reduce heat and
i 1 small Jt)nion",dked simmer 'gently about 5 minutes.Cook noodles in boiling sal�ed Serve hot over Puf.fy Spaghettiwater until tender (aibout 5 IlnI!l- Omelet. (Makes 4 servings.utes).": DraIn '·l11'1d. .rrnse. 'WhIle
by ISABELL PACE
Home Demonstration Agent
KEY TO MAP
---
@ULt
A. ORGANIZATION
B. HOUSE" FURNISHINGS
c. NUTRITION
D. roon PRESERVATION & STORAGE
E. FOOD SELECTION & PREPARATION
F. FAMILY ECONOMICS & HOME MGT.
G. CLOTHING & TEXTILES
H. RECREATION 8£ COMMUNITY LIFE
I. FAMILY RELATIONS
J. lARD IMPROVEMENT
JUNIOR
A. ORGANIZATION
B. CLOTHING
C. FOOD SELECTION & PREPAHATIOtI
D. FOOD PRESERVATION
E. HOl� MAKING & ROOM IMPROVEMENT
F • RECREATION
G. JUNIOR LEAD&'t\SHIP
1. Alhambra - A,B,E,G,H,I - A,C,F
2. Alma _ A,B,E,G
3. Ar1ington'- A,B,F
4. Avondale - A,G - A,B,C,F
5. Balsz - A,C,F
6. Buckeye - A,B,E,G,H,I - A,B,C,F,G
7. Cartwright - D,G,H - A,B,e,D,E,F�G
8. Cashion - A,B,C,F
9. Chandler - A,B,E,F,G,H,I
10.. Creighton - A,B,C,F
11. Deer Valley - A,B,C,F
12. Dysart - A,B,C,F
13. Gilbert - A,B,E,G,H - A,B,C,F
14. Glendale - A,B,F
15. Isaac - A,B,C,D,F,G
16. Kyrene - A,G - A,B,C,F
17. Laveen - A,B,F
18. Lehi - A,B,E,G - A,B,F
19. Liberty - A,B,F,G,H,I - A,B,C,F
20. Litchfield - A,B,D,E,F,G,H,I
21 •. Madison - A,B,e,F
22. Mesa - A,B,D,E,G - A,B,C,F
23, Orangeland - A,B,E,F,G,H
24. Queen Creek - A, G
25. Palo Verde - A,B,E,G,H,I,J - A,B,C,E,F,G
26. Pendergast - A,C,F
27. Phoenix - A,D,G
28. Roosevelt - A,B,E,F,G - A,C,F,G
29. Rural - A,B,F
30. Scottsdale - D,G - A,B,C,E,F,G
31. Tempe - A,H - A,B,C,F
3.2. Washington - A,B,E,G,H - A,C,F
33. Westwood - A,B,E,G,H,I
..
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lJOIUAL NARRATIVE REPORT
ot
BOllE DDtOISTRAtIOllt WORK
,in
lIarlco� CO\ll'lty
rr. J)eceaber 1, '19� to October 30. 1949
1l1_�th' Iby, A8S' t� H_ Deaonstra\ion Agent
..1.,". ad Pl'!!iM
Ia'la,tag'plau ill thi8.olCice tor a new yeaI' ot 4-8 Club work with Jr. Oavette,
1\ -,., �.lde4 to na4.'"a letter'to principals ot aChoo�,a n8k.ing. them not to�.. .4-1 ai"b. aUl 1Hf bad contactc4' the.. Responses to this letter
�'. I���"d bJ oemf.,r."s 'With the pl'tIclpal, tormer 4-B lead-e-rs,_ and the......t8., " '
1* & tew ',(4 t.be 00__11»188; parent.' meeting. Are held before organize tion
tIIrk �. , Th. ,ag_t.' requ."ted in th••e' :cont'erencea. tho. t both membership
a4 �"h1p be 111.4., Yoluatary and 'that 'f,)ia$lroom procedures itt 4--8, be
.���." ,!_"....,._�t·'�.' siblat10lls ,e",'_,.this se...d impo'$sible. Arl.i.DgtoniLa...., ,'ehi', Irr-,' &ad 'ScottadUe 'G��'n:f)l :Sehool can1ed 01). under clf.t.SarOO1ll
.�;::"ft -th ·tea�r., being asd�&4 :'tOI' leq_dership ••e n�' speci� reerea- ' ..
�.,liMtlAg8. '... lIOthe'_"" 'volunteered 'assbtance to the teacher at Scott,dale.
r
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•
"I '" •
I�:.,.�nf, 1i1t1., contacted tor 4-H Clnb.WCl'lC,1i\'.whlch clubs' were nQt'·grganized
� .�'�' which should b. ideal/tor'. �R) but d1d no', cOlle tht"�;b" ,
r�l,:r.l�_a., �adabu'tg) .orr1St�\lI,�f l$llirage and'l.rtutte. The ",
�r,��lllar1Mtt.'aFe" tak_ to th:�,:"Dl�s.r�,.Scllool. With th(O 87..ception
tt���C'· wbieh was emphaaizUg' ��or;;lled. Cross. in. ;Q()n.. of these other
In ,.�,�..� 'WOlIl4 ,..... Club' "ork :be �e.:lbl.'�, '., .
.
,:::!;::"/;.',:::t;:":'::',,, . ,'"
.
,
'
',1 '
.•. ,J.
'; .
"
x.':�,\""pld....\10l'1 o,l the "Bo•• ECOn�'i'Clubs, in 1948-49. a very definite
,,� :�•• _4., i9 get th•• OIL :the C�lt':, b&.1s. All new' clubs organized'
. ,'}�;'iti;�,tb� 0011••11 '1 basis Wi th the ,exee�t1� �f, Alba....., but t�is was . :
'���.... a 4-1, Club 18 tn. tim. al16t.d 'by tn�: .school to� that F..JrpOS8,
.:::�.r.hi, 'volunteered as 1Jell,".u•. ";�.ab."��lp. .
.
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.
. ;,': ,�"",' .:t':,, "'i
.
j' •
""
.:: .. ,',' �q .,,"',:, .� _
.)
.: p
,,..'....:.;�.::,.'.,r, lelp tour. D,01. ,and...car.:'l,':_._."",'.1'0.''''.1'd8.4.,'' for. aU ,•••bers be.fore they} ,",
.
. . �. ,"qUesting their parent$.'".t�.tur., on· su.. ·and. returned to lQCal,f(,'
:��.> !ht..._.red the leader of, t'a:;!.,e.tfJ C"P�ti:on' and was Ilete,1" used by , ..
,�;'1t+r in a.lking cooperation. .9� tPt. pareni$.
' ,
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"',,' ,,<.� ..
,;, I.:�l" ';'::�' t '/', .�,!'; . "':': ''','/
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.....9.10. � Club work: ""$, orlan1�.dl � eight new e�Uriitiu ivith eleven':'
..� �., Th••• �e Alhe.:abr�, ',:au(!k.l•• '�le.n4.ale" Grand:t:iew. Mesa, tellpe, '
'
'I,�.�t�'f....;ral, ..4 1I&8h1D.gtc:m. ' •.1,� "the,: .�c�ptiol1 of Alhambra,., aU, of these
��I.�t1 4-B Clabl. A ft." 'club. or :first:, year t�ods .$ also organized
�.::��al. with, "'71.et;�a1l a� 19n�o" Lea�.r.,
.
!:,' ',1' ':�',}" • '.' .,.
'
:.1 ,"
.!'.
• : I� .:
" .
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11 the tollowing schools wh.r.'4�,had be� carried on as a classrooa activity,
,1ql...rthip _s aecured and special. tim. W8.S allotted for 4-H Club me.tines
,.. I'eCJNatiOJlt
0afId,- School nth Mra. Hue and Mts. ,Robertson as leaders.
�,. where two teacher" volunteered lead$rship, but ca.n-lad the work at a.
�e14-B Club •••Uag time •
..._�.".." )Irs. It1m ad Ira. Glbsoa ..ned as leader. and hio Verde with
1&',lpraon ana Ire. l,08lli as local leaders.
'r. "'�t School clUb _s organized cut .. coinmmitY'club with ail :adult
.� ....t.ted by a J_1Qr leac1er. '.et18g, were held after school in the
G'II I '/It" Clllb BOUH. . ,
, ..:::,\;.! ::.;_:- .
�rp8t.' growp had 4ef'inlte 4� •••tings with planned programs and
*,.J"·:.�trat1Dg. Two demonstntiOna trOll this club ftIlt to Roundup--
&\.'_'.aaindividuai.
'
\'
.
, '��;.�. �.\�\, ��-i:,� �,� � . .. I . '. • :'
•�•. atteapt _. lH.d. to ge, laY':leadef"8h1p at Balsz, '11ss Ostrander :'.
�: '�� ..)'01lt1JlU•.a. 'bet.or.. but ahe, did . ·cu�··. her enrollaent ,tr,o,nt sixty members.,'itp:�l..., ad ourl�4 through nth ,. better program and reSUlt$;, She: .
��,::ua.•t pl.iuls to baft only fifteea· «>r ad.xt�en me.bars next year. . '.
j�� two n... �1ty; clubB. w.� �rgllJliMd 1n the, ��r: Qf' 1948-a
� .! ., ":;jJ ou.r·' girls iJl, clothing wi tho �jr8. Baboock as lead$I-, and � beginning-
,! '. ···�:i_�: O1othiDi with Jlrs. Ed_r(Js ,as .1_der· and Peggy !felaon' A$8isting,.
t •
,�, , .... ;.� ..··.o_pl.t.ed. The. following' 'spring .r8� Harry Nelso� became, leader '.
",.� ���:, of �.r glt"l, ill a '8U.1Ilaer. clothing project. She :18: .&1.0 leaderl \,' .. :.�.
'� I'�'�',_i'" ,"'_p 1a: food. a.si.ted b7 bel' daughter '.,n as. junior leader. :,.
:,' ,�•• Olllb _•. alao organi'ie<1 with .·iother-daught$l" lead�rsUp as . ;'
.';'
. .:� '·f-.pk.ins amd h.r mother ill Oartnlght, .. 'Georgim1l\ 'Hl1s$ey and her mother'. .,'
:.:��::::,;.,,;'�•. a..er, �0B\U11t7 Food '.l-.�e��l.: ...Club.
.'
...�}��.,.y:�:: '::\'� I.' ,. . . , . ' : . ,:; "." • .'
t�·:, :. /ele at Gl_dale 11s.lu the .RoV8)r',>distriet. WhUe the girls" bad ... .'
, '.',�;'�: ,'ft�.et. _tinge" B.eereation&J; lIeetias&:' with, the' boys club were
••_"·'iI"�. >th. bOye taat invited th, girls to a 'corn roast; the git!ls re-
t '" ��.:.:.�th •. wiener roast. . , ,'. : .
t �. '.�� $: .�i �;r�,': ;' '<,'{o, " " . " , 't� I "
.
,:. ClUb ..t 1. th.·eveaing 14th f1 ,t�.r volunteering leadership •. :���i;�_.,·......tml at, the school bul�ding, it .:�ft, S a. c0lllmUl11ty,. club �d. coa-.: ;)\1cel1. On.. Jaember went' to the ,4-1. Camp. .
:���� :�,'�� ,':;'. ; '/', . '. '. ,. . ... .
. .
;"':'_'*"Ceatral Club organized as a SUDlmel" 'elub with·Mrs. Groff as leader
.
i,_:�� with a 'nioe achievement. " '1b.1s •. olub will reorganize 'under Mrs.
,1�.·lead.r.hip. 'OM of the merabera of' this ne. club also went to 4-B
.........
"
, ,
"
'.�,�,' .'
.
.
'
� '...
.
, ",
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'" tlab. O:rpniHd in t� Washington District under Urs. Doris' l08.dership ,
... � with tour uabers wiauing trips to Roundup. This club reorganized
b. .. :1d8fJr 1dth 11"•• leath as local leader. In each community where new
.-.. .... orcan1Hd the alent ..t with p:rospeetlve lea.der. giving help OIl
....... ad, ..thods ill 4-8'. 1he leader then called at the home. explaining 4--1
.. :.tber. before the club was organized.' ,the 8lothers 8igned the slip orrering'
�,U_ and did cooperate •
• .)947-41 there ..ere «Ilevea c�uba in the oounty carrying the Ileal Preparatlon ..
��·.aad all t4e rest can,,1Dg Clothillg ,., Ittort was _de to get a more
....,��tr;t.butioa of p'ro3·.etl. Old clubs luch ae Avondale, Oashton, Deer
'..,,":Gllb�t ud Pendergast tor �h. f1rlt till. carried Foods Project as
, �:,. the Clothiag. Wi ttl the new rood ·clllb.. this gave a .or. eve. ba,ls..nce
�'.'� ,.� 'proJect_, being alJDost equal.
.". . �;" c�: ; ..�.;: : .
• .1' • �,. ",
....1,.·ti_ of the loaeaaker. Cl1tb. aa4 th. 'ara Bur... _de the aChieve­
_I, .. JftI�·'... tae parent ••tings. !he Boaeukers sponsored the three club
.
'Ulrud_mt progra.e in the '"ebiDgtoa.: J)iltrlct. The Fara Bureau sponsored
aOi2_Mr_tlIWlt Pl'ogra. e t Cartwrtght and at Scotudal.. Other cO_U1l1ty cluba
....?'tta:L......t with �t8 pre••nt and, ... of the sohool clubs COlIbined
.'J_la'i,..rmt nth their speciel a•.rd·, ·W.. this year also a Rome Economic,'
__ :"_Ll'Y sbeet _.8 prepared to iO.'1n'"all 'record books. This was' so
.
••1iI ,..t ·tt wiU beco.. the permaneat .��ievelleD.t reoord on tile in this
� """' •. ;L-
Olub ItTk
.. t/:: :'1. , '. t:, -.: ;
,"
;:,'. I .
',••aation of 4-11 ClubS' for 194$-49,··:·:a: verr definit.. effort '�as _de
'._�':la)" let;.derab1p tor clu.bs ',in �cboo181t'- ::;9ne or these flaB the Cashion'
the HOIee Ee_ollie8 teacher '. bad. :prev1ous11 been 4".;a leader,
'_ the work in h.� '013.11"001.. ,.1'•• ' .tP:ers_ Mrs, H\1!Itft, end Mrs..
'i/'.CaM to the
.
school inc. ;.a lre.k . to,..;: a" special tinl. set aside for .
,wa. also true ,111 the kdisoJi:I$eh�ol.. Where the ROM .Ee_ollies teachei�\."
,4....:a., after .ohool,� ·lr8 ...Jio:l.j,�� lr$., ,Gibson brQught the dub ; .,:l�:
.,.',_w .._ tue parent laterUt'. ·'{At .,Uo . Veri•• teachers ha.d &lao earJied' '::(
• lira. lo.l1n Ud.",I�••
'
tfa�or. gaTe splendid laT leadership
-;
:::. .: .. ";", :,:::': ;,:r; J�:.:
' .' .
'Olu�, .hieb. OIUTi.d,.:tbrow;�;':����: :;�r with teacher leaders, had
, Mr.. BU"1 aa4 Georg1aaa,:'1 CelrttiiS' the food Pretlena.tion SlUUDe:r,.
a coammity clllb� Ittor:t.".� ,.Ill.o' :made to try to establish 4-8 .
"�"-.,�t1' basis ill �1bert,. thi� ��*�, ':'fh,e probleJl or transports.tion �,
!JP:.:.lOllftbl. • i ",:; :',:, '<i;:, ,,'
.
:,;", ,,:,: :,'
,'.',
,
"
: ..om. t&&Cher leaders :;w110 . (}o."'a».�r7 .�xdenent piece of work. . While .­
:aasl.tanc.J we would n�t 'want:·to ,'I,•• them replaeed. LuoiUe Byars,'
.";�"t;. and Mr•• ·Rus.,. have i'been: � ,·till.: 4"'-11 leaders ..
t •
•
I
tsdal. Grauar School.;i: &;:i t$a�b.e'r leader was assisted by two .others .
,P�r!:l_41e1", Mr•• Walt and Ira. ·:lndersori. :'
� '.'
I
,�.
' •
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!lw .........It .chool club becue a OOMlIUDit7 club with lay leadership ...tine
at'" ach001 ill the coaua1 t7 club house. Other COJlUDuuity clubs ,,1th lay
1ea4tn ..re Buck.1e� Oartwright, De.r 'alle7, GlenWe; Mesa, South Central,
.. 1f&Ih1agton •
.... olUr 4-11 Club ....bers ••ned a8 juaior leaders this ,..ar. The first to
.Wi ..r. BaBel ztaenan and lal' Westfall. When Hazel lett tor college in
.. aa., 1&1 carried the club through with regular a••tings. 11.1t I r.eords
....wm 1ft the state Leadership contest and she received the gold. watch
.. tn._ding 111'1 �tmior leader in the State. In June she was OIl. of the
UltIate. to the .at1oDal 4..Ji Cup 111 Wa.hinltoa D. C.
a � CartWl'ight Club, Bettr 10 'l'oapk1ns who had been a. 4-8 member seven years
dd.w 11el' mother as leader of the clllb, Bett, 10 being more r.sponsible t07:
.. ""••," girl. 1a Meal Prepa.raU.. In Palo Verd., Sarah HaZeD, a five
,.at't1\Ib _ber, worked with a begilm.1ng group in leal Pnparaiioa. She was
....... br Bill1 leu. larraaore, who bact··been a four 7ear me.ber but was not
� � to cl.a••it,. a. a 3UDior l.ader� This club also eame through with
a·_aohi.,...ent record. '
.
'Il.:�.. lira. Edwards _ a n... leader, a.sked 'eggr Belson, a ,even teen rear -,
�: ..1, '" help h.r with the re"eation and. other phases ot her clothing club.·
JiIJt:::W'llot be.. a 4-8 ..aber betore ·b\l.t she "as largely responsible. for��the ..Mr. co.pl.te their records;Qd plan tor their achiev tlent •
.. ,...'.eredited with her .Tutor Leaderehip Record. This .pring she "anted
�\� .w1t.h a first year food club.' Her mother is lea.der of a group of
........ aUla and Peggy ...ists her. as Junior .Leader.
�,"�t Club, a ne. 70U1lg iay leader aa1l:� a 4-H _her, Leila RUb:l.J1,
. ·t1t:�.�·bar. LeUa tirel,. resp()J1s1bl� for g,tting the group together to
}�... �.... to-r, l'eainding thea of m.eting. �.•. helping with the program, and es- :.
·.•.,1" With completioD of records. ". . '
.... i' �.t. !.�.
.
,
.
I
'1::.C SCbO.01 Club, Georglann HUSS8l.•.....'�.: a." .•..
'
..•.ti.ve year 4-S. til,••ber assisted
.
'.
I
: ;-. Ilothing proJ.ct being responsible, tor all work on judging and
.1
",
•• , •• '_' Uon. !hi. SUMr Geol'glaan and h,tir' In()ther took a grou.p of' the
tM� 1a a oouun1\i clab II'I'IU.er. P�Oj •..ct of fOOd. Preservation... Ge'orglann,._.";,.•tat. cha.plo1l ca:rm�ng girl ·last ,.ear< 'said, "I want to help some other i�:',
�\�.: __ this record." this was .... � very $ueeessful club. '.
,"
. V;·)·(: '. '. ". . _�: ; '::., _,':.l'.,i'. . . " '
�?''':'?__tity club .as o�t'mized thiEf. sUuel'. in the Grandv.1ew district with
"�(tlr%.iter a. leader and 18.thyra a.sbtmg.�, Junior Leader. This Club will
: �b the year.
.
'.
.
'
.. /'
. .
�
. r.,
"
,t, i .
.......;.."........ leaders this y••:r- ••t. ne"t/' ··'Oth_fa have served tor some time.
';�:'�"a�t Caahioa completed her 'rifth yttar of leadership_ Mrs••cElhallnon::� oOllpleted ber eig1:).th yeat'.'." 11s8 -8)rare of Avondale, finished her :1".
".1,:"_T. Mlsa O.trander of aa;�s� COmpleted her seventh year •. Mr.. . ''':':�
_.,'.•r IJ'NH finiahed her thirte_ti:t year. Ira. Hanna of Rural completed
.
til year.
. ..... .
� "
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alit Ira. AutiD' of Soottsdal.,coapl.t.d her eighth lear. Irs. Lee of Dysart
_... her fourth 1..r. are. Joslin 01" Palo Verde completed her fifth 1ear.
In. I.. Austill of Roo.eTelt was not a leader this past year because of double
...... at. echool. She hal cOllpleted eighteen fears and hopes to continue a8 .
• ",lta4.r.
\Nt)' fpinW Pr�J.e!
_ ... _ a. enough .lub. were organized or reorganized, a county wide
.......t1D& •• held with the ".0, stat.'· leaders attending •. Help was giv..
�:�Phea1ng orcailatiM and pluming programs ot work. 'lb. calendar of
�••4 count,. ev_t. ·thea mo_ was presented. Arter supper III reoreational
�ted by .18. Gillanclers tro•.ArizOft& State College, ftS giveD.
, .: .(,� '�.'
.�, till., count,. 1Vorkers gav8 au.'bjec1; utter, health and recreational
......... all leaders a8 contacted with Tel7 special. guidance and help to new
'.�. aa4 ,_lor leader••
.•� Itate�Club Leader, ••\ with all �1Inlor leaders in lovember explain-
, ali tie P.....t in Arizona and ahowing pictures ot the ••tional Leadership
...... ':.. , , ....
.�- •
j •
'.:� Specie.llet ..t 'With clothing leaders twice giving subJect matter ,-,:-:
';
:�:� .a1a!ag. The •.lltr1t1on.Spetialist aet with the food cltlb leader _
, ,_:.tOl'.8l1b�.Ot matter training. The lutrit10D Speeialist also gave special" .:
.= j:t., :�.derl O'll the ne.. shouansh1p con."tEtst preparing a breakta.s t. This . ,
.
i ..:'i') with tour taus entering our ;c�t1 4-8 tair cOIltest.
:. ���;�ce that le.ders used the h�ip g1-ien the. was seen when county ,
I.'!IQ"��:::.t\eac.ted 4-B. lIeetings, and also in.. the training of Judging and demon-
:••' lMas. Special help was given by the oounty workers to junior leaders
.• : .•.:., leader...ho ooald not attend these meetings.
;:�V.�:�?"f'> ':> "�:: .l
" :.'lilfw·Ol\19 rr!SrM! - Foods _
. :.'.
. '"
;. ,I:il:���', j�;,; .' ::::., "
. .
'. : . .' � ,
"" "&\It. club.• 1Jl �. foods "p.roJe.ct.'.' tr.. 1ed to.. , ... divide th.eir meetings into::" .,'. /\�e.. Firat a buin.sa meeting,: 'thur the project p....esented as a,',:, .. :,. \1_ with 3udging of finished ·prOduts. tben some fora of recrea­.
:.,:':-'Ia .at ot the t.ods clubs, the to,ad'demonstrated at the meeting was
:�:):t.. tei'reebments. Trips ••�. planned 'to cOIl1ael"cial bakeries and
.f�, ... well aa frozen loodt dirt.ioD by'fM)\h food and .Food preservation
."",'0\:'Club..
.
. t<�:' .��., ,/�'. ,,� ,.
" ft '.fr(�"
;
" .... '
� :41.' ADlnUe•
• '.:�.
r ..�: I, • '. ."
.�.i••"·:ot, the increased enrollment hi "tbe Foods projects this year; there
:;".,_..., aore exhibit. at tbe county A.-a,Fa1r� One of the interesting
·�·.blts !a which there ftre a large nuber of entries was in the Poster
<��� Theae "ere of two main· cla8.1tica tiot1e, one being posters depicting
:_' for var10\ls special 1Ieal. as well as combilled meals for the day J the
;� as OIl 'ood CODs.nation. So•• of the latter ones were very striking
.....�. interesting in presenting ideas. The .inning poster "1••d 'en not
_. wa. allo cho._ .a the championship food. exhibit.
,
" ,
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There' "ere more entries in Food Preservation project since mora girls are now
carrying tl,lis project. }i'or so long only two girls were enrolled in food pre-
servation in this coun ty.
.
!her, were nineteen food delllonstra tiona end one in food preser'Vatiou. Delegatee
were available for every contest at state Roundup but all could n,�t go because
or cancellition of soae con tests.
A n.w contest. this year created much interest on the pl:.rt of leaders and girls.
�'girls did all the planning, buying, preparation of, hostes$ing,�and cle�n­
up for 8.' breakfast for four' in limi ted time and a.t less than: a: quarter a. piece.
Theft were four teams, itt the county contest. The Washington t.eam repr€'senting
�he county al; Roundup and w1nnin.g a blue ribbon there.
the Fple1 Ml.l1a Company sent kitchen equipmen t to be a '7arded' to ou tste.n1.i1.ig
.�rxhibitor;s at the fair. These were presented on achievement days,
fhe� li'wanis Cl,,-b has alw'ays given a. calf to exb1bitcrs in the DaIry Project.
This ,year' they Incr-eased their gifts to. titake, an e"t'fb.rd to champion exhibitors
1a"r.��h Ro.� Economic� project •. Also gifts were' awarded, to the be�lt· record
each,by-a.boy and 8. �t.rl. This agent attended t'1e Kiwanis Luncheon given to
ch8alpl¢n�hip exhib1l;pra. This �gent also 'participated in the county wide
leaders recogD.i tion/dinner and helped' prei;sre a 4-H flea t to be in the .arade
of all cowity youtb' org�nizations.
�tate'
.
.Delegatfls: in the Foods Projea,t that represented the: coun ty at state Roundup
pro'f'e� ve'ry worthy of their selection. No one placed Loser than second in
the contest st. was in. It is encouraging to younger girls that contests
..rtf now;. set up 'for ju..."l;ior meTJlhers also.
State Contests
Two Maricopa County girls won in State contests this year. Georgie-nn Bussey
won .tate �anning cha�p1onship. May Westfall received the gold watch awarded
�e' outstanding girl junior leader in the state. May later was ehos�n as a
delegate 'to Ia t1�nal. 4-H Club Camp.
auti60k and ,£tecommenda!ions
This agent feels tha.t the biggest challenge in 4-H Club work in Maricopa
CQunty ll�8 in the· health activity. Efforts were made in many ��ys to try
to make this more eff'ectivte. Since it is proba,bly one of the finest things
we could do for youth, .it is a. program t..lJ.at needs much in development.
